
Signs of the Apocalypse/Rapture:
Curated by Front Forty Press
Gallery 1, 2, the Cleve Carney Gallery
and the Foyer Project Space

"Signs of the Apocalypse/Rapture" includes work from
different artists that focus on interpretations of "the end".
Bliss, serenity, destruction, chaos, love, and uncertainty
intertwine as the artists explore ideas of the Apocalypse/
Rapture through art, thought, and sound.
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Andrew Schoultz
Inevitable Reclamation, detail, 2009

Deliberation:

-What works do you think representApocalypse, and which Rapture?
-ls there a definite distinction between the two?
-Do the works have a positive or negative emotional impact?
-ls there a story in the work? What would be happening before and after?
-what would you do if this was a reality/you were in the work? How would you feel?
-What do you think the artists were trying to say about the Apocalypse/Rapture?
-How do you envision "the end"?

Project: Sounds of the Apocalypse/Rapture

What would the Apocalypse/Rapture sound like to you? Create you own soundtrack for the Apocalypse/Rapture
using music, sounds, words, or all of the above.

-How would the audience experience the soundtrack?
-would it be within the privacy of headphones, or resonate throughout the space?
-Would it be experienced on it's own, or work with other elements around it?

Project: Apocalypse/Rapture triptych

A triptych is a work composed of three separate panels, intended to be viewed together.
Create a triptych that describes how you envision the Apocalypse/Hapture, with one panel representing each the
beginning, middle, and end.

-What experiences did you draw upon to create the work?
-How would you describe the work as a whole? Each panel individually?
-Does the work tell a story? lf so, what is it?

Links:

www.hvdeoarkart.oro
www.front40oress.com
www. andrewschoultz.com
http ://depaularteducation. blogspot. com

This curriculum initiative is a partnership between the Hyde Park Art Center and the MsualArts Education program at
DePaul University
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Artists Run Ghicago:
Margin Gallery,
"Buttef' Exhibition
Gallery 1

Works from Nathan Mason's Margin
Gallery's "Butter" exhibition includes
artwork from different artists that focus on
the theme of butter.
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Barbara Koenen
Butter(Parkay), detail,l 999/ 2009

Deliberation:
-What materials did the artists use?
-How was the concept of butter incorporated into the work?
-What do yo think the artists were trying to say?

Project: Butter story
Pick one work from the exhibition and create a story about what happens next:

Project: Butter portrait
What colors remind you of butter? Create a portrait out of butter-like colors, or utilize butter and butter packaging
as your medium.

Links:
www.hydeparkart.org
www.margingallery.org
http ://koenen. googlepages. com
http ://depau larted ucation. bl ogspot. corn
This cuniculum initiative is a partnership between the Hyde Park Art Center and the VisualArts Education Program at
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